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ARGUE OVER A-

NEW RESERVOIR

Citizens Discuss the Parleys
Canyon Plans

MEET WITH COUNCILMEN

ENOB OP OPINION OVER
THE BESa METHOD

The beet method of constructing
reservoir in Parleys canyon on the
Youngberg site was discussed for more

cial meeting of the council A number-
of prominent citixens were present by
special request and advanced their
views Shortly before 11 oclock an
adjournment was taken with nothing
accomplished until next Thursday
evening when the subject will be dis-
cussed at further length Among those
present at the meeting were Colonel
William Nelson Joseph A Silver vice
president of the Commercial club
State Engineer A F Doremus City
Engineer L C Kelsey Fisher Harrissecretary of the Commercial club
George C Lambert J M Thomas W

V Riter Dr S B Young Angus M
Cannon and John Snell

The discussions took place before the
council as a committee of the whole
with Councilman J J Thomas In the
chair When the committee rose It
reported progress and asked nermlsf-
eion to sit again next Thursday even-
ing at which time other citizens will
be given an opportunity to afoexpress their ideas upon the future
wafer question of Salt Lake City

Two Plans Proposed
There are two propositions before the

city council as regards the construc-
tion of a reservoir in Parleys
One is to raise the money by a bond
Issue as proposed by a resolution in
troduced by Councilman A J Davis
and the other is to build it by piece-
meal the funds to be raised by a

tax levy ard use a portion-
of the surplus funds from the water-
works department each year until the
receptacle is completed which it is
estimated will take bout three years

The discussion was opened by Coun-
cilman Fernstrom who explained the
finance committee report favoring the
mill tax levy and the usage of the
waterworks department surplus funds
He was followed by Councilman Sharp
tvho said he was in favor of the bond
ing proposition He thought it unwise
to use the surplus of the waterworks
department for any such purpose as
the money could be put to a better use
by extending and enlarging the pres-
ent water mains of the city As Salt
Lake srrows the mains will have to be
extended and enlarged and if the sur-
plus is used for other purposes there
will not be the money in the depart
ment for that very important work

Silver Opposes Bonds
Mr Silver was opposed to the issu-

ance of bonds He said that but little
work can be done upon the reservoir
this year and that large sum
should be voted by the people itmply lie idle in the banks for months
to come before it could be used nd
the interest on it would be a necdjosg
taxation upon the people He said thit
work could be begun this year with
r ut bonds and that If next year It was
found necessary or advisable to issue
bonds they could be voted then

In answer to a number of questions
put to him by Mr Riter City En-
gineer Kelsev said that it wilt
onehalf of the proposed cost uf1 the
reservoir to putTn the foundation aifa
build twenty feet of the dam When
asked how much a steelfaced data
would cost he said it would be about

235000 making the cost for the first
twertv feet of the dam approximately

1171 0 That much of the dam would
conserve only about 4 per cent of the
estimated 1000000000 gallons capacity
of the reservoir
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Nelson Pox Single Job
Colonel Nelson was opposed to the

letting of the contract for the reser-
voir by piecemeal He thought

ould be economy to let all the steel
ork at once and then put it in place-

a rapidly as possible some Should
be done as regards the stone and con
crete work he said

At that juncture Chairman Thomas
put Councilman Vigus in the chair and
made an extended speech on his plan
for enlarged waterworks system
which has been reported in these col
umns before He was followed by Mr
Riter who was the first of the speakers
ti digress from the real object of the
meeting His remarks were directed
largely to the trouble that the city
would have in floating any bonds at
this time He said the market Is
Hooded with undigested securities

hl h are considered giltedge
State Engineer Doremus attacked

the purity of Parleys canyon water
for domestic purposes While he did
not it was not fit for culinary pur
pows he was not so certain that it
1 as pure as some other which might
beprocured ny0 tne city For that
yeas n he was not as heartily in favor
of i rcservoir In that canyon as some
of those present He thought the mat-
ter MS to the purity of the stream
rhrild be looked into before any fur
ther stets were taken towards

the lam
Th advisability of sinking wells to

the north of the ity and ascertaining
how much water flows under Salt I h
City that might h used fo drinking
purposes was touched upon by Mr

He reviewed the subject which
has been exploited thoroughly by the
Commercial club and abandoned by
that bo an not feasible owing to the
great cost the project involves

Says Water Is Pure
Dr Young took issue with State En

rin r Doremus as regards the purity-
of th Parleys canyon water He
said it is pure and sood for every do-

mestic purpose He opposed the
Youngberg site and advocated the res-
ervoir being constructed halt a mile
higher up the stream The point he
had in mind was between gradually
sloping hills which would prevent
flood waters carrying with them down
the precipitous mountain sides at th
proposed site thus bringing into the
reservoir filth and impurities from the
ground above The site he had in mini
would permit of the sides of the reser-
voir being parked and made a beauty
spot for the citizens of Salt Lake

President Cannon thought the
Youngberg site an ideal one and ad-

vanced the statement that a reservoir
constructed there would hold ten times
the amount of water a reservoir built
upon the Younr He would The ar-
guments were brought to a Close by
Mr Lambert who favored the push
of the work upon the reservoir He
said it would Rive the city a better
supply and thereby afford more ide

fire protection and force down
the Insurance rates For more reasons
than one he favored the plan of con-

structing the reservoir without the
Issuance of bonds

SCREAMS IFRJGHTEN BURGLAR
Mrs A D Melvin who resides at 705

First street wa aroused last night by
someone trying tu raise a window at her
residence The police were notified but
by the time the officers reached the place
the man had made his escape He had

a in the front of the house
and endeavoring to remove the
scr n when discovered Mrs Melvin
cr amfl lustIly for assistance

frlprtened the man away
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MAYOR CHIN

WANTS LETTERS

Asks For Assistance to Get into

Country

WIFE TROUBLE

3EAKBS APPEAL TO GOVERNOR
WELLS AND CLERK JAMES

Governor H M Wells and County
Clerk John James yesterday received
letters from Chin Chan the mayor ot
Chinatown who is In San Francisco
experiencing considerable trouble with
the imrairrarJon authorities in

the admission of his wife and 16

monthsoid daughter The letters
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Mr Goshen Probably Will Stay

if Congregationalists Buy

Methodist Property-

It understood that under certain con-
ditions Rev E I Goshen wfll
in Ogden It was stated a

of members of his congregation
the Congregationalism should

make a deal for the purchase of
Methodist church property Mr
Goshen would remain in this and
help them pay for the same The plan
for the purchase of the property was de-
scribed in The Herald a of days
ago and Us success is contingent on the

of education or some other ncr
Cdnipr 8ational

church This has been
rather backward about starting negotia-
tions not wishing m any way to compli-
cate the affairs of the Methodist people
but it Is said that the Methodist board of
extension has positively determined to
sell the church away the O
congregation because of the utter failure
of that body to meet its obligation

the Congregational people are en-
deavoring to be in a
as soon as the splendid property comes on
the market

CASE

Singer Who EOT

Two witnesses were examined yesterday
In the Second district court in the action
of M s Kate Bridewell Anrwon vs the
Rio Western The chief witness
was who te for 51600ft
claimed by reason of injuries
have been received in a collision to the
Ogden railroad last fell The plain-
tiff grew very nerVous during her test
money breaking down once being
questioned by her own attorney Judge

During cross examination by
the latter seeured Admissions

from her thtit she had sung at several
places since the accident the importance-
of these admissions being in the fact that
the plaintiffs chief claim
is on account of of hOc music-
al voice by

The other witness
Prank J Cannon who the train
when the accident occurred and who as-
sisted in getting a carriage for her and in
geWng her to the Reed hotel

Par Excellence Awards
The following of the Sacred

academy their exemplary
and politeness throughout the

entire school term received par
in deoortment The names of
were thus honored are as follows Misses

B Mccarty N wester B Lamoreaux
R Farmer B Callahan S Maguire JL
Donaghey D Maloney C D

N Frost C McCardle L
D Farmer G Magutre E

Iverson M Shephard S Moran L
Rowland K Emmertaon I Pitfoot A
Trapp E N Niederkorn M
Krause M C Hall L Thomas

fi pen for marked
in penmanship was

Woodall of Soda Springs
closely contested

C OConnell Mabel and Alice Coltmn
Independent Telephone Plans

Frank B Hall chief of con-
struction for the Independent Home Tel
ephone company Is In Ogden together
with his assistant Wayne Myers They
are engaged in arranging for the under-
ground system of the company
and for the general preliminary work
connected of tHe
system Mr Hall states that the con-
duits will be put underground ahead of
the new paving and that the entire sys-
tem will e in Salt Lake
and Provo about Feb 1

conduits ordered hive been delayed
because of the Roods in Missovri hut the
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is 18 months old My wife and
were before the
end and I hold a mar-
riage certificate to show and I hope
you will make out a paper and send
to the customs officers at Port Town-
send for my wife and child to land
without trouble I shall feel grateful-
to you for the favor and as soon as
I at the custom house there I

you know by telegram
regards to my friends

CHIN CHAN
Help Asked of Governor Wells
The letter received by Governor

Wells simply informed his honor that
the had sent him by the same

cloth and two silk hand-
kerchiefs It was mailed from Hong
kong and was dated May 21

Just what induced the mayor of
Chinatown to land at San Francisco
Instead of Port Townsend as he stated
he would In his letter to County Clerk

is not known The fact
was in trouble in the Golden

Gate has been known for several
days about the time he arrived
in that city a Chinaman called upon
Governor Wells The object of his
visit was evidently in to the
predicament of his mayor but
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CHIN CHAN AND HIS PAMHTCo
were dated at Hongkong May 21

and stated that he proposed taking a
that city which would

at Port Townsend That
anticipated trouble is attested to by
the following letter which was

to Clerk James
May 21 1W3

John James Esq
Sir Enclosed I send you a

photo of nor wife and child one taWe
cloth and two silk handkerchiefs
which I beg you will kindly accept-
as a small present from me

Now I am wife and
child with me return as soon
as I can find a steamer for Port Town-
send and hope that you will tell my
friends the same

My wife Is 20 years old and my child

Office 2484 Washington Ave

Ogden Friday June 26
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lag definite could be learned from him
owing to his inability to speak or un-
derstand English The tone of his

was heaD trouble for
presumably Chin The Chinaman

left the governors office saying that
he would perhaps come again

County Clerk James said that he
would gladly do anything for Chin
he could but did not like to act
he heard from the mayor by wire
as intimated he would In the letter
just at hand The county clerk
Chin left Salt Lake City for a
visit home armed with innumerable
papers showing that he was a reputa-
ble citizen of Lake mayor of its
Chinatown to return-
to this country at the conclusion of his
visit to his old home

supply first ordered for Salt Lake will
for Ogden

Negro Bruiser Released
In the municipal court yesterday the

negro Emmett who was
with assaulted another negro

was released the prose-
cuting witness refusing to

together with another young
mulatto who bad been held as a
was ordered te leave town and
so at a lively speed Elliott has consid-
erably now out of dan-
ger of his beating

Nonpartisan School Election
A cell has been Issued for meetings in

each of the school of
county of
the board of county commissioners conv-
aolidated into two The meetings
will hear from the out-
going trustees and will nominate dele-
gates will at a convention to be
held iff Ogden for
trustees to be for

Circus Man Dies
Tom Wilklns a clrcuus employe died at

2 oclock yesterday morning at the Og-

den

the man to a jellr while the circus was
traveling from Evanston to Ogden The
funeral of the dead man have
been the show

To Renew Judgment-
The Savings bank yesterday filed

an action against warren G Child for the
sum of ttl73tt the purpose being to
vent a former judgment
front expiring by statute of limitation

Ogden Briers
D P Digram is to go to Boston about

July L
Thomas Maloney was a visitor to

Brigham City on legal business

of North Platte Neb
Miss Virginia Holt of Salt Lake City

who has been visiting her aunt Mrs
Martha Shields at the state school for
the deaf has returned to her home

The case of Hitter against Bybee was
decided yesterday by Judge In
favor of the who was given title
to the lands in dispute located at
daleMrs

Adams of Five Points has been
secured to take the of Mrs
son who resigned time
matron of the Crittenton The
change Is to take place on

I N is minus a valuable old
watch taken from his vest
while the garment was hanging in
room the Utah Canning
factory where Mr Pierce is superin-
tendent

O o-

G POSTPONED
Toledo 0 June 25 The preliminary

hearing in the cases of the government
against George E Lorenz and his wife

J Lorenz which was to have
this afternoon was postponed

until next Tuesday upon motion
the attorney for the defense on the
ground that a of the Indictment had
not been furnished to the defense

His Two xor a Quarter
CNew York Press

a man drinks alone it is 15 cents
hi roost respectable groggeries

The other dfcy a genius stepped jauntily
into a Pine street posada and ordered

two whiskies The natural supposition-
of the barnuui was that a friend was
expected therefore he sot out two empty
glasses two glassfuls of water from the
tub and a bottle of something then bit
off a check for K cents east it upon the
bar and remarked the cash-
ier

The customer soured an ounce of
liquor Into each empty glass and passed
beck the bottle one
drink he ate a gulped down
the other paid his quarter and went
outWise guy said the barman im
pressed

Fool guy said the owner He
a quarter for two ounces of whisky In
two glasses He might two

one paid 15 cents
blowing it all over

he is Whore you
to wash four glasses instead

of two

Bicycle races Salt Palace tonight
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ROQSEVEIJJS-

TOINTERRERE
f Cr

Will Present tfe Case of
Jews to Russia

MAY CAUSE HARD FEELiNGS

COUNT CASSINI VISITS THE
I

STAT

the

Washington June 35 The president
has decided to transmit
government the petition
him by the executive council of the
BTtfal BRlth regarding the treatment-
of Russia This action has

after mature consideration
At first it was that the
tion should not
it might be resented by the Russian
government and lead to a response
that would cause a break in the rein

of the two countries However
conclusion has been reconsid

ered and by of the president-
the petition forward What
the result will be is problematical
indicated in the following note from
Secretary Hay to Simon Wolf the
presentation will probably be made to
the Russian government through the
United States charge at St Peters-
burg The note reads

Hays Note
Department of State Washington

June 24 Dear Sir The president has
concluded to transmit to the Russian
government the petition of which you
presented him a draft on the 15th of
this month The matter which he had
to consider most seriously was whether-
or not such a proceeding would be to
the advantage of your persecuted and

coreligionists in Russia On
he has decided to accept

your opinion and that of the numerous
and intelligent of American
citizens of the whom you
represent He requests that you wil
send him the petition In due form at
your earliest tonyem uce Of course
you will understand that the president
cannot you what recaption our
letter with at the hands of
the Russian government I am sir
faithfully yours

JOHN HAY
Hon Simon Wolf Washington-

D C
Signed by Citizens

The petition which will be trans-
mitted to the Russian government is
the one which the executive council
of the BNai BRlth handed to the

Russia
I
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president as a tentative document to
be signed by leading citizens of the
United States outside of federal bffice

It Is expected that it will
two we ks to secure

signatures work along that
ready being in progress

Upon learning that the government-
of the United States had decided to
forward the petition to the Russian
government Count Cassini went to the
state department and consulted with
Secretary

Will
New York Leon N Levy

this city president of the executive
council of the BNai BRlth has re-
ceived from Secretary of State Hay a
copy of the letter sent by the secre
tary to Simon Wolf of Washington
regarding the Jewish reference to the
treatment of Jews In Russia Presi-
dent Levy states that all possible
haste will be made to secure the

of representative Hebrews of
to the petition and to for

ward the same to the president

MANTI NEWS NOTES
Manti June 25 James M MIckelsen

and Miss Christine Anderson both of
this city were married in the Manti tem-
ple yesterday by President J D T Mc
Allister LaSt evening a wedding recep
tion iws held at the home of the groom
where nearly 150 guests were present

Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs Laura Ann Tuttle who here
Monday last will be held in
house on Friday

President J D T McAllister returned
from Salt Lake City yesterday where he
had been to attend the funeral of his
son Richard who died there a few days
ago very suddenly and mysteriously
President McAllister thinks that his son
met with foul play as the watch he had
in his pocket was stolen by the chain
bei g cut he was discovered

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo June 25 Captain Wedgewood

was in Provo today
In the ease of Alfred Warner et al vs

N S Nielsen the jury returned a verdict
for plaintiff in the sum of 1W

Judge Hatch of Heber and Attorney
Hoppaugh of Salt Lake the case
of vs D O et al a

county case before Booth
here The case was taken under advise-
ment

The O den and Provo baseball teams
will here Friday and Saturday-

W of accused of
selling liquor without a license pleaded
guilty and was fined SSft

of Wash Straw was con

DEATH OF MRS JANE H THOMAS
Provo June 25 Mrs Jane H Thomas

of Pleasant View died at the home of her
daughter Mrs T H Cluff yesterday
afternoon front paralysis with which she
was stricken Tuesday The deceased was
born July 2 ISM in Susquehanna Ches

in MK and since that time
she has resided in Provo She leaves a

and five children The funeral
from the Pleasant View

meetinghouse Friday at 2 p m

SHORT TERM OF COURT
Los June 2 The June term of the

district court opened here this morning
calendar was the lightest that was

ever presented on the opening day of a
term The only item of business trans-
acted by the dismissal of a civil case en

Pearce vs Janice A
on the that the complaint

had not been eleven days after

GRAZING ENLARGED
Parson the in

spector of the forest reserve
stationed here has just received an order
from the department of the interior per-
mitting 3000 head of cattle to pasture on
the reserve This is good news to Nephl
and Parson stockmen as heretofore only
1QBO head have been allowed on the re

MASONIC LODGE AT
Richfield June 26 Hiram F and

A M of this city was dedicated last
with public exercises A num-

ber of together with of
the the
F of Salt Lake assisted by C M

local members handled the
work

ADDITIONAL JURORS DRAWN
Provo June 24 The following addition-

al 1uror were drawn today in the Fourth
district court

W B Newel Knlpht George
Daniel Ross A J Durrant W R

Provo Joseph W Allen Amasa
L A Springville
George Adams Provoi-

In the case of Winifred L Green vs
Pleasant Grove Pressed BrIe company u

returned
The suit of Alfred Warner et al vs N

S Nielsen for 200 damages claimed by
reason of Defendants grazing their sheep
on plaintiffs land In Spanish Fork can
yon Is now trial

Bicyete races Sill Palace tonight
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f9RTUNrs INAND FREAKS AEIVRTISIN
Pajl Latzke In the Philadelphia Sat-

urday Evening Post TP

the January wind comes at
a certain angle across Boston
common wise men keep indoors

and animate seek the way
The air cuts though to a

The heaviest overcoat Is scant
Furs turn to feathery Icicles J

Is then comfort nowhere except
before a blazing fire Those

who must be abroad take the nearest
WayS and the street car companies for

shelter
knife

Thee

T7
V V

<

a harvest of short riders
of such conditions it requires rare

favor of the gods to build success but
the story of a family from Lynn shows
that It is possible It happened that a
rich man having a directors meeting-
to attend on such a January forenoon
jumped aboard the car on which the
elder brother of this family a young
elder brother waa Journeying to his
home in Lynn The rich man carried-
in his hand a copy of a Boston newspa-
per and at the end of his short
by some strange whim of recklessness-
he left the paper The elder
brother having a ride before
him and having no pennies to waste
on newspapers picked up the aban-
doned paper with eager satisfaction
And from this Incident grew the
ing of millions out of an S4 check and
the beginning of an advertising ro-
mance that probably line no parallel

This young man from Lynn was tak
ing the 84 check bcnt and he had it
very closels buttoned in his inside
pocket It the first sub
stantial sum had had
in their possession for several years
At the end of the car line his mother
and brothers and were waiting
hungrily for his with the
small fortune They had been living
on very thin provenlsr for months and
looked to this check for a taste of
good strong food The family origi-
nally had been among the most substan-
tial people in Lynn The father was a
wealthy builder and In 1874 had over
100 houses finished and under construc-
tion Then a financial squeeze came
and he lost every dollar he had in the
world Fortunately there
home which was in the
and somehow the family managed for
four years to keep from Then
in 1878 the elder ides
His mother in the years of prosperity
had brewed a certain medicinal com-
pound the for which had been
given her German woman
Of this compound sn had given away
thousands of bottles refusing pay even
from strangers who asked the medicine-
of her Her sons ides had to do with
this

up the compound
and sell It he suggested-

The mpther was doubtful
Who buy it
The people to whom you used to

give it and lots of others when they
hear of It Youve got nearly a thou
sand letters upstairs front the people
who wrote to thank you for the medi-
cine Well take some of these letters
and have them printed then well dis
tribute them as advertisements

With considerable misgiving 5265
was taken out of the slender family
stock to pay for 1800 small fourpage
circulars The three brothers distrib
uted these circulars from house to
house Next day they went over the
same route carrying Irt canvas bags a
supply of the medicine which their
mother had meanwhile brewed over the
kitchen stove Wherever a circular
had been left they rang the door bell
and offered their wares It was slow
work but it In enough

keep the Here
and there a drug store several
bottles and circulars were left on the
drug store counters Finally the de-

mand reached a wholesale drug house-
In Boston and they ordered a gross-
It was the payment for this iirst big
sale the 84 check that the elder
brother was carrying home when he
happened to pick up the rich mans
newspaper He was too cold to take
deep interest in the new stories
spread out before him but he finally
lighted on a line that held his eye It
was printed on the editorial page in
black type and read

Clrenlfttlon a4000 copies daily
The line fascinated him It brought-

a wicked temptation to his mind-
It takes us he said to himself

about three days to put out a thou-
sand and cost us 265

rate 54W would
take over half a to put and
the printing would come to
If we only had the money we could put
them all out in one day through this
newspaper and the cost would

be no greater
Just then the car passed the news

paper office
The young man ran to the door and

jumped out
Ill just see what it would he

explained to himself
Inside he handed the man a copy of

his circular
What would yo charge to put that

in tomorrow mornings paper
Yes

once

bin

represent

sister

remain

string

rep

medicine

bought money-
to want

circular tat out

cost

ride
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All of It
Mechanically the man counted the

lines
6340

On the front pagfeV
We dont put ads there-

k Then It would do me no good
Very well m put It so you

can try the effect
The young man drew his breath

He knew the sum asked
at home fever was on

him So steadying his voice as best he
could he said

AH you may print it If you
will payment a cheek for 84
and give me the change

The advertising man was willing and
five afterward his customer
precious hoard had melted to 2960 At
the house he was met by the whole
family

Did you get the check
Yes he answered
Where where is It Lets see it

The questions tissue from all sides
They were hungry clamorous for a
sight of the precious paper They
wanted to handle it feel it look at the
figures

Panic suddenly seized the boy His
intoxication passed away and he rea
lized what he had done For a few
minutes longer he fenced Then in
desperation he out the story
and a wail of accusation
went up It was the most terrible
tragedy that had come to this family
since the dark days of 1874 The storm
of words wore itself out after a while
The mother and daughters settled to
deep bitter crying brothers sulked-
in angry hoptless silence The little
business that had at last promised
livelihood The money left
out of the enough to face
the most pressing demands of the
butcher and the grocer To buy more
bottles to put up a fresh supply of the
medicine to pay the printer for more
circulars was out of the question For
fortyeight hours the family remained
In black despair Then something
happened A messeipjgeq boy came with
a telegram It was from another whole-
sale house and

Ship at gross compound
by express

It took the messenger boy a long-
time to get over the Impression that
the family had all gone suddenly crazy
They hugged each other and laughed
and cried and carried on generally as
properly brought up lunatics da on the
stage

With reflection came quiet
were no bottles and no labels
compound But somehow the bottles
and labels were forced from reluctant
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dealers and pointers and a big fire was
made at the kitchen stove under the
medicine kettle All day and all night
and all of next lay the family brewed
and bottled and then the live gross
were ready for the express company

During the nine years following
through H P Hubbard of New Haven

one of the great advertising
of America the family spent

515WOOO for advertising They began
on 1800 worth of credit extended to
them by Sir Hubbard on the strength
of their sales in and around Boston

the mother she left a bust
at million dollars

What the Woman Left
Another fine advertising story al

fascinating as that of the fam
Lynn had its inception on a

hot summers afternoon in the thriv
ing Ohio town of Tiffin Its final char
acters cannot be written but the

of the story has already carried to
and finds expression there

in building to be seen in the
wholesale dry goods district of that
city This building only recently com-
pleted Is located on Mercer street
near Eighth The street door leads into
an outer office and spacious as an as-
sembly han and here is generally to
be seen the man out of whose idea the
house crew A J

Mr Stewart was clerk
in Tiffin On the summer day when his
real life story started he had gone to
work as usual put his stock in order-
as usual and waited on his customers-
as usual without dreaming that he was
at the turning point In his career In the
course of the afternoon there entered-
a woman who asked for two yards of

velveteen After he had cut It
wrapped It up for her and she

had left the counter Stewart turned to
one of his fellow clerks John U May

John he said did you see what
woman bought

Two yards of velveteen for skirt
binding

Well nothing remarkable
refIlled

No admitted It isnt But
it has given me Women are
coming in here constantly for the same
thing After they get the velveteen
they cut it into strips sew it together
and finally turn out a very Inferior ma
terial with which to bind skirts i Now
why wouldnt it be a good thing to save
them all that trouble

And how would you do that in
quired May

Why get a machine that will cut the
velveteen and sew the strips together
Then put it up In rolls and sell It ready
for use

May instantly saw the value of the
idea When business closed that even-
ing and for many evenings after that
they talked the matter over and finally
concluded they would go Into the busi-
ness then manufactur-
ing velveteen skirt binding They In
terested one of their friends named
Potter and organized the firm of Stew
art Potter May Stewart and May
resigned their positions and moved to
Cleveland where they secured the
services of a mechanic to work out
Stewarts idea of a machine With
their machine finished they started into
business and found a limited market
for their The dry goods mer-
chants alive to the merits
of ready made skirt binding but the
processes of introducing it to the cus
tomer were necessarily very slow

this time there appeared in
a salesman for a Boston

jobbing house named L F Howe
Stewart and May made it their busi-
ness to Interest him in the new inven
tion and succeeded so well that Howe
bought Potters Interest the firm being

as Stewart Howe May
today These three young

men worked along until 1892 when
feeling the need of advanced methods
the firm watt incorporated and moved-
to New Mr May retired and
George S of New York an ex
pert In financial matters took his
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place
Mr Curtis even more his asso

ciates appreciated the to the
new company if only the women of
America could be educated to the use
of ready made velveteen skirt binding
This seemed difficult proposition for
at this time only ten years ago prob-
ably less than 1 per cent the dresses
worn were bound with this material-
Mr Curtis had had no more experience
in educational work of this kind than
had his associates but thinking the

over he made up his mind that
one certain way to achieve

the end he was after
What we want to do he said to the

other of the concern is to ad
continue In the way we

are It will take us forever to
business on the basis it ought to be We
must continue to depend on the good will
of the retailer to push our goods

got other things to do and
binding is a small item with him our
progress will be slow If we go directly
to the women of the country telling them
of the great saving of time and
and labor that may be effected by buy-
ing skirt binding ready made we shall
create a natural demand and our soods
will sell themselves
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At first this proposition was received
coldly especially when Mr Curtis an
nounced that they ought to ausronrlate
at least 55000 as a starter Five thou-
sand dollars was very large sum of
money to the firm at that time and to
Invest this in an unknown field was
considered foolhardy-

But Mr Curtis is a man who rarely
go and before he finished he had
56000 appropriated This was in the
spring of 1894 five months the
business had jumped 20 per cent Even
Mr Curtis was amazed As for the other

the company they were fairly
their feet and when Mr Cur-

tis asked for additional funds for adver
tising they told him he could have any
amount he thought necessary At his
suggestion SICOOQO was voted in a lumo
sum In less than a year the business
had flotlbort ii rrf tr Coming
In faster they could be filled

From the uasmecs spread to
two then to three then to four and then
to five Finally the company bought the
present site on Mercer street and erected
there the building that stands a monu-
ment to the genius of advertising The
yearly output of company Is today
sufficient to encircle the several
timeS Its wares are found In
hamlet in the land and it is
there Is a woman even in the backwoods
who does not know their
The Necessity For Sticking to It

It is characteristic of most conspicuous
advertising campaigns that their success
is generally to be traced as in the case
of Mr readmade skirt bind-
ing to an underlying idea but the failure-
to understand the necessity for
verance has caused the ruin of
the most promising properties that have
ever been Into great success
An instructive example is of a Phil-
adelphia concern founder made
millions out of the explotatJon of an ex-
cellent laundry soap For ten years
advertisement were the talk of the

the outset of his career he called on
the publisher of one of the great daily
New York newspapers one day and asked
the rate for a whole The mice
given him was satisfactory and he
saidSuppose I split my advertisement up
and make two half of It In differ-
ent parts of the paper would the arice
still be the same

The publisher told him it would
Well suppose I split It up Into

quarter
As long as you use the space of a page

hi one issue the price will be the same
Before the soapinaker had finished he

had an agreement from the unsuspecting
under the terms he

was permitted to use the space of a page
up Inch advertisements to

scattered throughout the Next
morning the New York public was star-
tled by the injunction Dont be a clam
which appeared in big letters In
throughout paper This was followed
up In a few days Dont be a clam-
a clam never moves Then A clam is
not progressive a clam never uses J5-
oacdSos soap dont be a clam

This man spent ejiormous sums In ad-
vertising along this line Nothhjg like Jtlid ever been s en In at
wits freely prophesied that no
could stand the strain of such alt expenul
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ture bat a business was builtwas the largest of its kind ia
America Unfortunately this was
not The company concluded
that printers ink was no longer necessary
to them that the soap had been ao enor-
mously advertised that it would carry it
self for the future The sales to
drop off so slowly that did
tee their mistake for a while Then

made a valiant effort to regain the
But the mischief had been

done antt done Irreparably Even the
most extravagant use of the art of
lidty to bring back the
Robert Idea of a Small Ad

It that what would ap-
ply to such an article as soap would not
apply to a more important and seri-
ous institution But that this is not true
may be readily shown by any
instances One of the most
Is that furnished by the career of

Denser in his day probably the most
publisher in America Mr Bon

up a paper that was
and read everywhere It made
millionaire many times over His
cess was founded prinaxtty on his
advertising and never before nor since

there been such a lavish outlay of
money by any publisher On one occa-
sion on James Gordon

that he
tract for a big advertisement the fol-
lowing day In the York Herald

How much space do you wants Mr
Boimer

As much as youll selL

with a smile grot tots of
space you know for our adrertleera

Thats good replied the other cheer-
fully copy for one page Md
heres another and cow
for a third and heres

Hold on hold on cried the as-
tonished of the Herald Bless
my man we cant give you UM

Why Bonner with an In-

jured air me I could have alt
I wanted

Well in heavens name how amok do
you want

Why I figured on about six fM M
Im sorry but there is a Unit yea

know we cent gb and
our nail three paoB spout
marks this limit

Im sorry to that Still W you

isfted with a little adreroslnsr But I
must say Im very much disappointed-

A few days after this little advertis-
ing appeared Mr Bonner received a
call from Ward who was
then him the novel Nor

which was appearing hi serial

Ive come said Mr B eeh rt to
with you AreMttuI

way in which you are throwing aSway
your money-

I How
Why foetfefa extrava-

gance in advertising A dozes men of
prominence friends of yours and friends-
of have come to me within

asking me to and
stop you In your course Your reckless-
ness talk of the town Everybody
Is prophesying that youll be a newkrupt
unless you stop

Good good chuckled Bonner That g

the very thing Dont you see my ad-
vertising is a distinct it has
the effect of making the whole town talk
about me The will be that
whole town wilt buy my paper

And it did Mr B echer went away
only half But it wasnt long
before he the wisdom of Mr
Bonners convinced by circulation
figures stupendous
days Mr Boimer retired be-

fore his death to devote himself to the
of the large he had

accumulated In possession of a property
that need no longer be They

York itself be folly to
waste money Something like six or
seven the of this
great property had dwindled to such an
extent was no longer deemed wise
to continue It as a publication
There were several of
vertising but they re
vivify property that made its
founder one richest men In

The publishers learned by costly ex-

perience today Impressed on H

hold success with ink and twat
It is a practical impossibility to revivify
any property has been
tlsed into great success and then allowed-
to die down for want of persistent effort
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INDICTED FOR MURDER
New Petto was

on urd r in
the first degree In causing the death of
Penedetto the Italian
whose body was found stuffed in a barrel
on East Eleventh street on April 14 last

Salt Lake Los Angeles Railway

Bathing Season at Its Height

Water Delightful and
Easy of Access from New

DEEP WATER

DANCING EVERY AFTERNOON afld EVENING

Edisons Electric Theatre Continu-
ous Performances

TIME TABLE
Salt Lake
1 38 a m

No 4 22 p m
No 4J p m
No S 630 p m
No 1 SW p m
No12 45 p ra

Arrive Salt Lake
No 1 1311 m
No 3 46 p HI
No m
No 7 7 p ra
No 9 936 a m
NotL lia p m

Sundays last train leaves Saltelr at 9
p m

Trains from First South and Fourth
West streets-

r E LANGFORD Gen MgJ

BRACE UP
Dont be discouraged because

your physician says you will have-
to take seventeen bottles of Pine
Pepper and Lead to put yo
through the summer Corn Meal
Dainties made from

99

new process Corn Meal will
supply just the nutriment you
need All grocers sell it in 10 and
25pound sacks and yellow

Ray Sons WholesalersP-

ride of Colorado High
Flour

91113 So 3d W TeL 817

That notion of ours about the
weight of a ton permeates every
department A ton of hay is
2000 pounds is a ton of
anything else
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